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ABSTRACT
Industry 4.0 (I4.0) technology developments in Cloud Manufacturing (CMfg) are challenging traditional
business models, and adapting these is key to a sustainable competitive advantage. In parallel, pay-per-
use strategies are being discussed as an enabler to future sustainable societies. The general benefits of
CMfg services are clear, but to date the actual business implications from a service provider perspective
have not been discussed. This article explores new business model opportunities based on the idea of
providing CMfg as a completely new type of Product-Service Systems. Technology developments and
business recommendations are defined, considering the proposed business model targets the manu-
facturing industry as a whole. Manufacturers make use of their spare capacity by purchasing time on
networked equipment on a pay-per-use basis. This allows costs to be brought down, whilst creating
new revenue streams. It also increases machine hosts’ competitiveness by reducing investment costs
and enabling instant manufacturing scalability. CMfg is then classified into three levels of machine
autonomy, arguing that as technology develops intermediaries may slowly integrate vertically and
eventually replace manufacturers by completely autonomous equipment. The proposed business
model presents both a first step and a baseline point of reference towards bridging the gap between
advanced manufacturing technology and new business development in the context of I4.0 (Smart
Manufacturing).
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1. Motivation and introduction
Manufacturing industries have undergone radical change
throughout history, categorised into industrial revolutions.
The first (eighteenth century) saw a shift from predominantly
manual labour to production mechanisation. Steam powered
machinery enabled a transition powerful enough to perma-
nently disrupt western society, bringing ordinary people a
sustained growth in living standards (Lucas 2002). The second,
known as the technological revolution (twentieth century up
to the First World War) introduced electrical power to manu-
facturing, enabling mass production and division of labour.
The third (1970s), known as the digital revolution, brought
production automation through advances in electronics. The
introduction of robotics in production lines drastically
increased speed, quality and repeatability, reducing costs
associated to labour and waste.
Uneven paces of industrial revolutions around the world
give rise to inequalities of lifestyle across economies that fail
to adapt quickly (Flynn, Dance, and Schaefer 2017). In order to
prepare for these changes, it is essential to be proactive rather
than reactive. As demonstrated in previous industrial revolu-
tions, modern business models must develop hand-in-hand
with new technologies to remain competitive (Flynn, Dance,
and Schaefer 2017)
The manufacturing industry is on the verge of a fourth
industrial revolution, a radical industry-wide technological
change based on digitisation that affects all business activity
in and beyond an enterprise. In this context, the more specific
term Industry 4.0 (I4.0) refers to advanced integrated manu-
facturing systems whereby modular manufacturing equip-
ment can communicate in real time with each other (or with
humans) to analyse data, predict failures and reconfigure itself
to optimise a manufacturing network’s value chain. It is
enabled by cyber physical systems,1 the Internet of Things2
(IoT) and cloud computing.
Cloud Manufacturing (CMfg) has been identified as one of
the key pillars for realising the vision of Smart Manufacturing
(Xu 2012, Wu et al. 2015) in the context of I4.0. Building on the
paradigm of cloud computing, it aims to transfer a network of
vertically and/or horizontally integrated manufacturing
resources into capabilities and services which can be managed
as a collective. It exploits a share-to-gain philosophy rather
than a traditional compete-to-win approach, enabled through
the Industrial IoT and Services. If fully implemented, it may
enable instant communication between multiple geographi-
cally dispersed manufacturing facilities, optimising a network’s
value chain through bespoke recommendations. A diverse
network of machines enables a wider range of manufacturing
capabilities, based on the exploitation of enterprises’ indivi-
dual competencies (Wu et al. 2013). To date, CMfg has been
discussed mainly from a technical point of view (Wang and
Wang 2017, Zhang et al. 2012, Li et al. 2014). However, a clear
research gap identified in the literature concerns the creation
of new business models for CMfg from the perspective of new
and emerging I4.0 Product-Service Systems (PSS). Traditional
manufacturing business models often fixate on the idea that
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production must take place under the same roof or at a
specific location. However, with the rise of CMfg, there is an
opportunity to devise completely new and potentially disrup-
tive business models that better reflect the new opportunities
of the digitised manufacturing sector (Schaefer 2017).
In this context, new PSS are being discussed as a main
enabler of future sustainable societies, with the ability to
monetise products throughout their entire life cycle. These
models link the principles of pay-per-use to the functionality
of the product, allowing companies to innovate, resulting in
machine efficiency, ecological and financial improvements
(Kerr and Ryan 2009). Attempting to build on this, such busi-
ness models have not yet been defined for the new domain of
CMfg and hence are the focus of this new line of research. This
includes investigating which firms already implement CMfg-
PSS of sorts (early adopters), what CMfg-PSS business models
actually look like, the technological foundations for enabling
CMfg-PSS and best practices for the transition from traditional
manufacturing to a PSS. Based on the preceding, an initial
baseline CMfg-PSS business model for implementing CMfg-
PSSs is proposed.
2. Literature review
2.1 Cloud Manufacturing
The term Cloud Manufacturing was first introduced in 2010 by
Li et al. (Li et al. 2010), but has since been adapted or inter-
preted in various ways (Wu et al. 2015). It is a model for
enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access
to a shared pool of configurable manufacturing resources (e.g.
manufacturing software tools, equipment and capabilities)
that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal
management effort or service provider interaction (Xu 2012).
Several authors have further categorised associated new man-
ufacturing paradigms (Singh Srai et al. 2016), with Wu et al.
(Wu et al. 2012, 2014, 2015, Schaefer 2014) describing a holis-
tic cloud-based design and manufacturing (CBDM) vision to
address the entire product realisation process as a whole.
Here, everything required to take an idea from ideation to
design to production may be realised on a service basis
through the cloud, including the following:
● Hardware-as-a-Service (HaaS): Hardware rented through
a CBDM environment,
● Software-as-a-Service (SaaS): Software used without pur-
chasing a full licence,
● Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS): Product development tools
used on a CBDM environment and
● Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS): Computing resources
made available to consumers without their need to pur-
chase or maintain them.
A complete CMfg system requires several critical technology
developments, including real-time resource monitoring through
embedded sensors (Lindström et al. 2014), as well as further use
of cloud services for managing large supplier networks (Hosono
and Shimomura 2012). However, whilst most CMfg research
focuses on its technical fundamentals (European Union, H2020
Research Project n.d., European Union, CREMA n.d., European
Union, C2NET n.d., ManuCloud n.d.), this article addresses the
business perspective of providing CMfg services by bridging the
current gap between CMfg and PSS, two domains previously
unconnected but essential for new value creation opportunities
in the digitised manufacturing sector.
2.2 Product-Service Systems
PSSs are an evolution of traditional business models (Quinn,
Doorley, and Paquette 1990), monetising a product’s capabilities
instead of the product itself. If successful, they can fulfil a client’s
needs in a customised way, enhance relationships, encouraging
innovation and stabilise long-term revenues (Tukker 2004). PSSs
are known by several names including functional sales, func-
tional products and Industrial Product-Service Systems
(Lindström et al. 2014). With several popular definitions
(Manzini and Vezolli 2003, Wong 2004), a PSS is a system of
products, services, supporting networks and infrastructure that
is designed to be competitive, satisfy customer needs and have a
lower environmental impact than traditional business models
(Mont 2001). Servitisation often involves absorbing some client
tasks in an attempt to make the proposal more appealing; how-
ever, it is only financially viable if the extra cost in offering the
services is lower than the total perceived added value of the PSS
by the client. Although companies often focus on technology
leadership, customers are often concerned about paying for the
best combination of product, value and solution. According to
Meier, Roy, and Seliger (2010), PSS offerings that deliver value in
an industrial application should cater for changing customer
demands and allow for the partial substitution of the product
or services over its life cycle. It should ultimately lead to a better
use of machine performance, allowing customers to concentrate
on their core competences.
There are three main differences between products and
services (Wallin and Kihlander 2012):
● Time: Products are produced and then used, whereas
services are produced and used simultaneously (uno-
actu-principle3 (Meier, Roy, and Seliger 2010)).
● Ownership: Whereas product ownership is transferrable
through sale, service ownership is harder to transfer
(excluding knowledge transfer).
● Design: Products tend to be tangible with technical
variables (dimensions, materials, etc.), whereas services
tend to be intangible (time, place, etc.).
● Baines et al. (2007) developed the idea that PSS can be
classified into three main categories; ‘product’, ‘use’ and
‘result’ oriented, later developed into eight sub-cate-
gories (Tukker 2004):
● Product-oriented (product-related, advice/consultancy):
Selling products with services designed around them
(e.g. installation, maintenance, etc.). They add value by
optimising existing resources, where consumers nor-
mally make the heavy capital investments.
● Use-oriented (product lease, product renting/sharing,
product pooling): Product ownership remains with the
PSS provider, where multiple consumers share the pro-
ducts’ use, paying accordingly. Offerings tend to require
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a high initial investment from the provider, but offer a
low one for the customer, and an overall lower system-
wide capital investment. These may come with environ-
mental benefits due to larger utilisation (e.g. it is esti-
mated that one Car2Go vehicle replaces up to 11 private
cars (Martin and Shaheen 2016)). Users may experience
lack of ownership or privacy with these services.
● Result-oriented (activity management, pay-per-service-
unit, functional result): Both the provider and custo-
mer agree on the desired results, where the product
specifics are not defined. The provider will inevitably
develop specialised knowledge in the field, giving cus-
tomers access to high-quality work at lower prices
through economies of scale. These PSSs can foster
innovation from the provider’s side, although perfor-
mance criteria and expected usage have to be strictly
defined in advance to manage customer expectations.
While Xerox and Rolls Royce are two well-known PSS flag-
ships due to their great innovative and financial successes,
there are numerous other successful PSS worth mentioning
(Table 1).
2.3 Opportunities for new business models
An in-depth literature review revealed that there indeed is a
growing need for new business models surrounding the I4.0
sector in general and CMfg in particular. Martinez et al. (2010)
discuss howboth product- and process-basedmanufacturing are
easier to imitate by competitors than integrated PSS (Dickson
1992), inferring that the integration of products with services is a
source of sustainable competitive advantage. However, it takes
time to build higher corporate profitability. Martinez argues that
the benefits of PSS strategies may only be delivered in the long
term, due to the need to invest in new skills, capabilities and
technologies. The needs of the users therefore have to be well
understood to develop tailored offerings.
McKinsey & Company discuss the influences of I4.0 on
Business-to-Business (B2B) operations (McKinsey & Company
2015). They estimate the transformation pace to be rela-
tively slow due to long investment cycles and reluctance to
change. However, they also note that although 80‒90% of
value created in prior industrial revolutions came from
upgrading manufacturing equipment (through steam and
automation), high investment upgrades are expected to
account for only 40‒50% with I4.0 technology. McKinsey
found that technology suppliers, as well as manufacturers,
generally view I4.0 as an opportunity rather than a risk
(McKinsey & Company 2015). They also identified that US
companies expect I4.0 to impact their business models
more than companies in Germany and Japan, which may
explain why the US have been more proactive preparing
itself for these changes. Additionally, 80% of respondents
from process industries, heavy/industrial machinery and dis-
crete manufacturing expected it to impact their business
models. They further argued that if annual productivity
growth could increase by only between 1% and 1.5%, a
compounding improvement over the next 25 years could
raise US average incomes by between 25% and 40% com-
pared to 2012 levels. Currently, approximately 46% of the
global economy (£25.9 trillion in global output) could ben-
efit from the Industrial Internet, of which $11.6 trillion (£9.3
trillion) are directly associated with manufacturing. If the
rest of the world was able to secure half of the US current
productivity gains, they argue that the Industrial Internet
could add between $10 and $15 trillion (between £8 and
£12 trillion) to global gross domestic product over the same
25 years. Securing a fraction of these productivity gains
could therefore be significantly lucrative.
A successfully implemented I4.0 PSS must assess technology
enablers and market readiness. Baines et al. (2009) surveyed 55
UK-based manufacturing senior executives with turnovers in
excess of £10 million to determine the adoption of servitisation
strategies. Over 95% of manufacturers surveyed were adopting
‘product-oriented’ PSS and 25% were also involved with equip-
ment monitoring and preventive maintenance. These demon-
strate the slow integration of these systems in industry. The
improved ability to respond to customer needs, as well as the
desire to increase revenues were amongst manufacturers’moti-
vations for offering services.
It is vital to identify which technologies have potential in
the near future to design a relevant CMfg-PSS. Gartner’s 2016
hype cycle for emerging technologies (Gartner 2016) outlined
the following technologies relevant to this article: general-
purpose machine intelligence, quantum computing, data bro-
ker PaaS, smart workspace, commercial drones, IoT platforms,
machine learning, autonomous vehicles, and virtual and
Table 1. Notable PSS enterprises.
Organisation Product type PSS description
Xerox Office
equipment
Leasing/pay-per-copy business model for office
equipment. Xerox will instal printers or
staffed printing services in offices with fixed
prices. The products are also designed for
remanufacture, to reduce costs and
environmental impacts (Xerox 2017)
Rolls Royce Aircraft engines Power-by-the-hour service package for aircraft
engines, whereby maintenance, repair and
overhaul services are charged per hour of
flight (Rolls Royce 2017)
Atlas Copco Mining
equipment
Mining capabilities are sold per m3 of
excavated materials (Atlas Copco 2016)
Philips Lighting
systems
Philips’ pay-per-lux model promises a fixed
price for a given building luminance,
covering all maintenance aspects (Philips
2015)
Michelin Truck tyres Michelin offers transportation companies a
complete tyre stock management system,
charging per kilometre driven (Michelin
2015)
Electrolux Laundry
services
Offer a pay-per-wash service including
equipment, servicing and detergent use.
They additionally remotely monitor energy
efficiency (Electrolux n.d.)
Hilti Professional
construction
tools
Hilti manages a fleet’s construction equipment.
They will organise the availability,
maintenance, insurance and organisation of
the tools for a fixed monthly fee (Hilti n.d.)
Car2Go Car renting Specially designed electric Mercedes-Benz/
Smart cars are spread around several cities.
Users can reserve them on their phone apps
and are charged on a per-minute basis. They
can leave the car anywhere in the city, with
all fuel (they are electric vehicles) and
parking covered by the company (Car2Go.
2017)
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augmented reality. Gartner further discusses two relevant key
trends for 2017: smart machines and platforms. They believe
improvements in computational power, Big Data4 and neural
networks will allow smart machines to dynamically adapt to
new situations. Platforms will become new business model
enablers by bridging humans and technology, and businesses
will proactively redefine their strategies to keep an advantage.
3. Cloud Manufacturing as a Product-Service System
Having discussed CMfg, PSS and related technology trends, in
this section, a concept for introducing CMfg systems (the pro-
duct) as a new type of PSS to the market is proposed. This
includes the identification and discussion of related opportu-
nities and challenges, including machine ownership, production
decentralisation, outsourcing of major skills, economies of scale,
intangible benefits, automation, logistics and distribution, priv-
acy and cybersecurity, competitor cooperation, financial and
environmental benefits, sales cannibalisation and scalability.
At the heart of the proposed concept is a machine pool man-
agement system. An intermediary company, potentially in colla-
boration with several Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs),
purchasesmanufacturing equipment and instals it in host factories
around an area. The use of embedded sensors tells the intermedi-
ary when the equipment is being used, and for how long. The
intermediary covers aspects of maintenance and insurance, offers
remote help and charges users for the time a service is used. The
intermediary in parallel runs a website throughwhich third parties
can upload manufacturing orders. By knowing when the equip-
ment is available, the intermediary sends the host such manufac-
turing orders and pays them to process them during available
machine time. The intermediary organises rawmaterial or compo-
nent delivery to/from the website clients through courier
transports.
Some manufacturers may perceive this as an opportunity
since they would be getting access to a large network of other
experienced manufacturers and accepting orders without the
risk of producing unfruitful Requests for Quotations (RFQs).
Others might perceive the intermediary a potential threat since
clients that would otherwise have contacted the manufacturer
directly are now going through the intermediary and may end-
ing up working with a competitor. Somemay feel that since they
do not technically own the equipment anymore, they could
mistreat it, resulting in machines having to be serviced or
replaced more often, which would be both financially and envir-
onmentally disadvantageous.
In general, such a CMfg-PSS may be implemented on three
different levels: low, medium and high levels of machine auton-
omy, which is further developed and elaborated on later in this
article. Markets are defined by choice but enabled by technology,
and in order to gain the most relevant market data, the proposed
CMfg-PSS should be able to be implemented technically in the
next 10 years.
3.1 Existing early-stage CMfg-PSS
To date, five companies (Table 2) already provide early-stage
CMfg-PSS solutions relevant to the outlined concept.
These five companies’ strategies and operations were ana-
lysed as a group to refine the initially proposed concept and
identify trends. The results are summarised as follows:
Target markets:
● Self-service platforms make it easier to attract clients
● Manufacturers can create profiles on these platforms,
which can be accessed from search engines (e.g.
Google), making them more visible to external users
● Long-lasting relationships are valued by large businesses
● Repeatable processes (e.g. 3D printing) are easier to quote
Order process:
● Customers generally order products in similar ways; part
designs are uploaded to a platform and matched to a
manufacturer
● The services offered are composed of a mix of quoting
algorithms that speed up and mechanise customer orders,
and dedicated human experts that are sometimes included
in offers to further guide customers
Table 2. Case studies – CMfg-PSS early adopters.
Company Description
A 3D printing service aiming to disrupt the manufacturing
industry by putting customers in contact with 3D printer
owners. They believe 3D printing has to deliver on its
promises, and have created a global online platform for
customers to search for an available printer close to them.
3D Hubs is challenging the idea that consumers are
detached from the supply chains, where local
manufacturing can be both more ecological, quicker and
social (3D Hubs n.d.)
Fictiv’s values reflect the democratisation of manufacturing.
They consider themselves an innovation enabler by giving
engineers access to the tools and knowledge they need,
particularly during initial prototyping stages. Similarly to
3D Hubs, they have an instant quoting engine which
connects designers to local manufacturers. They work
with both 3D printing and Computerised Numerical
Control (CNC) equipment in the network, based primarily
in the San Francisco area (Fictiv n.d.)
A London-based company offering designers a platform to
monetise their designs. Although focusing on furniture,
they are pushing an open source manufacturing business
model. Designers upload their files to their global
platform, and customers can choose to either have the
furniture manufactured by a local fabricator, or simply
pay for the designs and manufacture the furniture
themselves. They value craftsmanship, social
development and sustainability (OpenDesk n.d.)
Similar to Fictiv but focus more on the manufacturer’s point
of view. They market the idea of selling (CNC) machine
time easily, and believe in improving the trust between
suppliers and manufacturers. They advertise being a
single point of contact for US purchasers and suppliers, as
well as allowing manufacturers to work at maximum
capacity whilst staying on schedule (MakeTime n.d.)
The largest global contract manufacturing marketplace,
connecting designers and engineers to manufacturers.
They have an instant quote generator and offer services
in virtually all areas of manufacturing, be it using CNC
equipment or manual labour. They are more focused on
medium to large volume sales by professionals, marketing
their high-quality network. They are committed to quality,
security and price (MFG.com n.d.)
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Pricing strategy:
● Manufacturers choose their labour and material costs,
although guidelines are available so they remain com-
petitive (Cost-based pricing based on manufacturer
costs, where platforms add a commission)
● Discounts are sometimes offered for large orders, except
for 3D printing because an increase in production does
not bring economies of scale
● Platforms sometimes aggregate orders sent to manufac-
turers to decrease costs
Quality:
● Each company vets their manufacturers. Some make
them produce test parts or sample, whereas others ana-
lyse their business credit to ensure stability
● An automated test-sample analysis allows customers to
join the network quickly
Privacy and security:
● All companies offer elements of cyber and legal security
● Several companies offer single or two-tiered Non-
Disclosure Agreements (NDAs)
● OpenDesk offers creative commons licences to protect
designers
● Unauthorised design re-manufacturing is challenging to
enforce
Payment and delivery:
● Most companies use deposits or escrows before com-
mencing manufacture
● Some companies are integrated with UPS or similar
businesses to reap the benefits of global logistics
● Correct part packaging is often the responsibility of the
manufacturer
Additional comments:
● Most companies provide additional services such as con-
sultations, Q&A blogs, educational support materials,
articles, tutorial videos, etc.
● There are no subscription fees for any of these platforms
● The platforms work strictly on commission
● The platforms save manufacturers money by reducing
the amount of RFQs they need to send out, since every
quote is a guaranteed job
● Designers get access to a global distribution channel
with generally cheaper quotes
● Manufacturers are able to monetise their free capacity
● Although these platforms cater to the general public, they
are all trying to establish a sustainable B2B business model
3.2 Identifying the market value
A survey across 30 manufacturing companies was conducted to
identify potential market segments and what they would value
most. The survey was structured in three main sections: company
context, day-to-day challenges and feedback on the initially pro-
posed pay-per-use model. The first question was used to group
companies intomarket segments. All other answerswere classified
and analysed by groups tomake appropriate value propositions. A
widespread of company types were found, making the survey
more representative of their thoughts (Figure 1).
The survey’s general outcomes are summarised in Table 3.
Figure 1. Which group does your company most identify with? (left). How old is your company?
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3.3 CMfg-PSS value proposition models
Strategyzer developed a tool to map customer segments to
proposed offerings (Osterwalder et al. 2014), called the ‘Value
Proposition Canvas’. The right-hand side represents the custo-
mer and its requirements, and shown on the left are the
solutions, as driven by the customer. It maps out the benefits
(gains) that clients can get from a service offering (which they
might not get otherwise) and the risks (pains) clients are
mitigating by using the services. By analysing the core of the
customer needs, the tool illustrates how the proposed services
are beneficial to the clients. The information in Figure 2 was
derived from the results of the survey.
3.4 Business requirements
As alluded to before, the proposed CMfg-PSS business model
can be implemented on three different levels to account for
ongoing developments in technology. Manufacturing is cur-
rently operating with a relatively low level of autonomy, rely-
ing heavily on human interaction. At a medium level, only
partial human interaction would be necessary, with machines
influencing many decisions. At the highest level, there would
be virtually no human interaction.
Given that the proposed CMfg-PSS must have market rele-
vance whilst dealing with the uncertainty of future technolo-
gies, the business model targets a CMfg-PSS with low
autonomy levels where the core idea is to sell manufacturing
capabilities, not machines. The following guidelines have been
created to form a business model that is applicable to the
manufacturing industry at large rather than a proprietary busi-
ness plan.
3.4.1 Value streams
Equity and Game theory as described by Wu et al. (2013)
influenced the equipment pay-per-use model. Equity theory
describes how individuals in a group may react to dispropor-
tionately distributed results, emphasising that fair compensa-
tion in CMfg-PSS is essential to maintain collaboration
amongst the network. It develops how satisfaction is highly
driven by value appropriation, with individuals trying to max-
imise their profits. Inequitable relationships result in indivi-
duals experiencing distress, although the open and frequent
exchange of information can ease tensions between competi-
tors. Finally, collaborators will compare their rewards with
those of others. Game theory describes how rational indivi-
Table 3. Survey outcomes.
Survey outcomes
Although over 90% of tasks are done using CAD/CAM technology, customers
often provide poor CAD/CAM files, and lack the manufacturing knowledge
to know how to improve them. This results in customers not knowing what
they want, or expecting too much from manufacturers
Most surveyed had between 2 and 5 CNC machines and between 6 and
20 hours of unused time per machine per week
Cost and space limitations are the main reasons for not investing in new
equipment
Companies reject large orders more often than small orders
Companies sometimes reject orders due to large upfront (development) costs
Companies struggle to communicate capabilities, spare capacity and
limitations to customers.
One third of company’s state their equipment requires repairs once a month,
often due to human error. Repairs are usually carried out by themselves,
resulting in additional cost and downtime
Manufacturers have a strong feeling of individuality. They value their quality
and service over their competitors, and the personal relationships they
have. They develop (irreplaceable) experience
Manufacturers often lose clients for setting high prices, having high lead
times, poor availability or the wrong equipment
Manufacturers would appreciate a third party dealing with cleaning, material
handling, stock taking and quote production
Approximately 60% of RFQs actually become orders, corroborating
MakeTime’s business model
Although currently not ideal for everyone, around two thirds of the surveyed
would consider using this model, with one third of them wanting it to be
proven in operation before using it
Figure 2. Target market value proposition canvas.
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duals make decisions in mutually interdependent roles. Here,
formal agreements will be used to ensure a cooperative envir-
onment is enforced.
With this model, a CMfg-PSS provides manufacturers with
equipment and added services. The host books the equipment
for a minimum amount of time (e.g. 6 months) after paying for
the installation fees, and then renews the contract on a rolling
basis (e.g. 3 months). On every renewal, the host schedules an
estimate of how many hours per week they expect to use the
equipment. Hosts then fix their platform-work hourly rate and
raw material costs with the CMfg-PSS. Since the host is saving
money by using the platform and not preparing RFQs (of
which only 60% actually become orders according to the
survey), the platform-work rates can be lower than what
they would normally charges clients. If a user sends a part
order through the platform, it would automatically quote a
price. The host rate (assume 70%) and CMfg-PSS commission
(assume 5‒25%) would add up to less than what the customer
would have originally paid by contacting the host directly
(100%). Host earnings would increase overall because they
would not be spending time preparing RFQs, and the platform
would have gained a commission on the transaction
(Figure 3). Much like UBER5 is able to manipulate their prices
according to demand, a CMfg-PSS varies its prices to stimulate
or level production. The platform could also suggest manu-
facturing prices to hosts to make their offers more
competitive.
After a one-time machine installation fee, ‘Usage’ is
charged per unit time (e.g. per 15 minutes). The price
depends on how much machine time the host has pre-
scheduled for themselves, based on their estimate of how
many hours per week they expect to use their equipment.
For explanatory purposes (Figure 4), it will be assumed that
a machine host pays 100% for unscheduled/priority
equipment usage, and 80% for pre-scheduled equipment
usage. If the host chooses not to use the equipment, they
would have two choices: set the machine to ‘Do-Not-Disturb’
or ‘Available’. Hosts that set machines to Do-Not-Disturb
mode will not receive any orders, but will be charged a
low depreciation fee (e.g. 10% of usage price), although
the surveyed companies seemed to prefer not to be charged
anything. If the machine is set to Available, the host will not
be charged anything, but may receive an order from the
platform, paying only 60% for working for the platform. The
idea is to incentivise manufacturers to take all their orders
from the platform, so system-wide supply can be predicted
and levelled. Hosts can choose to accept or reject incoming
orders from the platform. The platform will pay the manu-
facturer for any accepted orders, as depicted in Figure 3.
Manufacturers that reject orders without a valid reason will
suffer penalties such as having to pay for ‘Available’ machine
time, paying an increasing amount for ‘Do-Not-Disturb’ or
‘Usage’ time, being sent less popular orders, or ultimately
being removed from the network, returning the equipment
and paying an early contract termination fee. Hosts are also
charged 110% for hiring another network machine to scale
up production. This is higher than what they would pay to
use their own equipment, but lower than what an external
customer pays to hire the service.
By converting a host’s capital expenditure to operational
expenditure, a CMfg-PSS enables perpetuating revenue
streams. In any case, the host always has priority use over
their equipment.
The model relies on either OEMs developing equipment
with smart sensors, or retrofitting their legacy systems with
this technology. The large amounts of Big Data collected from
the equipment could be sold back to the OEMs so that they
could analyse equipment performance and improve future
Figure 3. Example platform job quoting approach.
Figure 4. Example equipment usage prices.
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models. This, however, might raise privacy concerns from
manufacturers. Insurance companies may also be interested
in the data when assessing damage claims.
Academic research may benefit from such platforms and
data as well. For example, improving manufacturing techni-
ques often requires a large set of experimental results, which
may take long to collect. With this platform, researchers could
purchase time on multiple machines, and simultaneously man-
ufacture components in slightly different ways. Machine sen-
sors would record their parameters and results, which would
be fed back to the researcher for analysis (e.g. energy con-
sumption with varying cutting speeds), much like they would
if they were running an experiment in their laboratories.
Having such a large manufacturing network would reduce
total experimental time by several orders of magnitude.
3.4.2 Shared value, shared benefits
The proposed sharing economy is anticipated to provide sig-
nificant benefits to machine hosts, OEMs and users (e.g. enthu-
siasts, industrial companies, design studios, etc.).
With a large network of manufacturers, the platform facil-
itates the purchasing of raw materials and tools in bulk, like a
cooperative. Bringing economies of scale to Small and
Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) would bring costs down
and make their prices more competitive.
The survey results suggest that downtime due to machine
breakdown is often in the order of days or weeks. By allowing
hosts access to additional equipment, a distributed manufac-
turing network would potentially mitigate downtime. It may
also mitigate employee sickness by ensuring someone on the
network is always available, whilst allowing hosts to rapidly
scale up demand and access a wider variety of equipment. The
ideal system makes increasing machine usage on a CMfg as
easy for users as increased data storage on cloud computing
currently (e.g. Dropbox).
Hosts see requests made through the platform as job
orders instead of RFQs. The order goes to anyone on the
network, but since the profits received per order would be
larger (due to not spending time preparing RFQs) manufac-
turers would be working less for the same revenues. This
allows the platform to implement system-wide work balancing
without disappointing hosts.
Communication between hosts, the platform and OEMs on
design improvements would ensure next-generation machines
are suitable for CMfg. Environmental benefits include machine
sharing (less overall number of machines in the network) and
more efficient next-generation equipment.
3.4.3 Privacy and security
Most of today’s open-source design/manufacturing services
rely on good will from the users. For commercial CMfg-PSS
to be successful, legally binding regulations are to be estab-
lished. All contracts must be legally binding, with manufac-
turers being vouched for financial sustainability as well as
manufacturing skills. Customer/platform/host NDAs will need
to exist. Users will choose whether they want to sign a base-
line NDA, propose a personalised one or not sign one at all. To
stop competing producers manufacturing sensitive parts for
each other (e.g. Airbus manufacturing Boeing components),
users will use a mixture of pre-approved suppliers and two-
tiered NDA’s.
Cloud-controlled machine-to-machine communication
without human intervention will eventually pave the way for
a future ‘Alibaba of design and manufacture’ – for lack of a
better term. Hosts will never need to have digital access to the
files, since the machine would directly access them from the
cloud. With advances in technology, if the designer did not
want the host to see the part or processes, the machine
windows could black out during manufacturing. The machine
then autonomously places the part in a tamper proof bag,
such that the host would only input raw material and get a
sealed package. In any case, the host is working for the
customer, so all production is owned by the customer, even
if the customer is another host splitting its own production.
3.4.4 Support
It is recommended that CMfg-PSS providers partner with sev-
eral OEMs and MRO (maintenance, repair and Operations)
companies. This ensures hosts have access to remote specia-
lists (ideally) on demand and receive preventive maintenance.
Partners are required to use the platform to ensure brand and
quality consistency. A given host has priority over another
host’s available time until their machine is repaired.
Following feedback from the survey, the platform should
offer some form of articles, blogs and/or tutorial videos tar-
geted at customers. These educate clients on basic CAD/CAM,
design for manufacturability and equipment limitations to
ensure job orders are made correctly. If hosts deem a custo-
mer is not familiar with certain processes, they can recom-
mend them to complete the relevant tutorials and revise their
designs. If several hosts recommend the same tutorials to a
client, the client may not be allowed to make further orders
until they have completed them.
3.4.5 Logistics
Raw material and manufactured part transportation should be
outsourced to a large company with global reach (e.g. UPS,
DHL, etc.), ensuring customers benefit from parcel tracking
and same day delivery.
Since hosts would treat platform orders in the same way
they treat traditional orders, they will store the finished goods
in their facilities. Delivery companies often offer free packing
and labels to their members (UPS n.d.). The concept of CMfg-
PSS renting areas of a host’s factory for finished goods storage
was explored, but not further developed.
3.4.6 Target markets
There are three target market categories; machine hosts, mass
market (professional or not) and OEMs.
Four SME machine host groups were identified (workshops,
maker spaces, fabricators and design studios); however, addi-
tional groups may be underutilising their equipment, including
hobbyists/enthusiasts, universities or larger companies. From
the survey, there were no consistent profiles for accepting/
rejecting the proposed concept. The surveyed replied on
whether they felt the model would work, rather than if it was
appropriate for their specific industry. Having said this, the
CMfg-PSS is currently not suitable for very high tolerance
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industries (aerospace, automotive, etc.) because process consis-
tency across manufacturers is challenging to replicate.
Mass market users (external to the platform) interested in
this offering are likely to initially make one-off orders until
they have gained sufficient confident in the service. Anyone
wanting a product manufactured (e.g. hobbyists, large manu-
facturers, etc.) would be targeted, although it will be challen-
ging to capture customers with large-order volumes and
complicated manufacturing processes early on, since these
orders will inherently be split across hosts and quality may
be an issue until technology has developed.
OEMs should be key partners, since they will be developing
some of the technologies. The CMfg-PSS could work directly
with a company by becoming exclusive to it, much like
Car2Go operates with Mercedes-Benz. Unfortunately, this
model requires more number of machines connected to the
network, and unlike Car2Go users, hosts tend to be more
selective of the equipment they use. It is in the interest of
the CMfg-PSS to maximise geographic coverage as early as
possible, and for this it will have to be connected to all
equipment brands.
3.4.7 Costs
The company that develops this business model may encoun-
ter some of the costs identified later.
Assuming low-level autonomy machines are developed, the
CMfg-PSS will purchase equipment and instal it in manufac-
turers’ facilities. The CMfg-PSS would therefore finance the
host’s equipment, but the higher usage per machine and
pay-per-use profit margins should offer CMfg-PSS a good
return on investment.
Due to the higher equipment usage, they may require
repair more often, although this will be mitigated by partner-
ing with MROs. Whereas the host would have traditionally
absorbed the cost of obsolescence, it will now be factored
into the pay-per-use payments. CMfg-PSS talk to OEMs to
ensure new equipment is modular and can be upgraded or
repurposed.
Finally, there will be costs involved in developing and
running the platform and software, as well as marketing and
administration. These could be estimated by comparing the
project to historical data from other projects of similar techni-
cal challenges and scale.
3.5 Technology requirements
The described CMfg-PSS will need several technologies to
develop further before it may reach its full potential.
McKinsey & Company (2015) estimates that I4.0 has the poten-
tial to reduce machine downtime by 30–50%, inventory hold-
ing costs by 20–50%, maintenance costs by 10–50%, with
increased forecasting accuracies of 85%+. The technologies
enabling this CMfg-PSS are aligned to the system’s levels of
autonomy. Table 4 illustrates the technology developments
required for each level of autonomy.
3.5.1 Machine optimisation
Interoperability is a key limitation with current CNC equip-
ment. The degree to which equipment usage is maximised
will be highly dependent on their ability to communicate with
a platform and each other (Mourad, Nassehi, and Schaefer
2016). When manufacturers prepare a CAM file, they tailor it
to the machine being used, since different brands will use
slightly different programming codes. Although G&M-Codes/
StepNC are implemented for milling machines, a single pro-
gramming language flexible enough to be used across all
equipment (milling, laser cutting, 3D printing, etc.) still needs
to be created (Mourad et al. 2017). This language would then
enable a platform to interrogate machines and automate
production, making designs directly transferrable from
machine to machine. For example, it might allow a platform
to suggest the host pools a 3D printer’s bed with another
manufacturer (i.e. if there is free space on the machine,
another part is added onto the print, so multiple components
are printed at the same time). This will require adapting legacy
manufacturing control systems, as well as designing new
equipment. In fact, according to a McKinsey report (McKinsey
& Company 2015), the fourth industrial revolution will prob-
ably only need partial replacement of equipment (40–50%),
unlike the third where replacement was as high as 80%.
A greater level of autonomy can be achieved when addi-
tional sensors on equipment are recording real-time usage
data (Big Data) which the platform can interpret. These will
enable smart monitoring (e.g. predictive maintenance, energy
consumption, etc.) and decide at factory level whether, for
example, a particular machine would require less maintenance
in the long run by producing one component over another. It
will also allow remote monitoring and control, which is the
first step to manufacturing self-reorganisation, and will require
machines to communicate with factory planning software.
At the highest level of production autonomy, modular
equipment will communicate with each other (between fac-
tories through the Internet), and make these decisions on their
own, optimising usage at a network level. Also, if a 6-axis mill
is working at full capacity, the system could recognise this and
spread the tasks onto a vertical and a horizontal mill or a 3D
printer (if appropriate), using different manufacturing pro-
cesses but reaching the same solution whilst alleviating the
load on the system. Getting this aspect right is critical and may
require a level of artificial intelligence. Components often
require processing in multiple machines, so they will need to
coordinate with each other appropriately and prioritise one
factor over another whilst factoring in logistics.
3.5.2 Part quality
Part repeatability across equipment is a challenging area for
high-tolerance components. Manufacturing equipment will
need smart sensors to accurately measure the environment
(temperature, humidity, etc.) as well as itself (tool accelerations,
wear, etc.) to evaluate the effect of, for example, raw material
quality or thermal expansion. At the lowest level of autonomy,
an operator would edit CAM files based on personal experience
to account for changes between geographical locations.
Medium-level equipment would make CAM suggestions to the
manufacturer from its readings of the environment. At the high-
est level of autonomy, a CAD file would be created at a central
hub and sent to machines around the world. These machines
would measure their environment, compare it to a desired
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baseline and then autonomously create and edit CAM files to
ensure the final product has the same tolerances (Figure 5).
Another way to overcome environmental issues is to manufac-
ture each part in small environmental chambers with the same
conditions, but this seems unfeasible.
In contrast with this proactive approach, if systems are to
become autonomous, there will have to be reactive quality
control sensors in the equipment to override the CAM files. At
an early level, this could be done through remote monitoring
and control from a hub, but at a higher level of autonomy the
machine would correct the part on its own. For example, if the
overhang on a 3D printed component is not as expected, the
part would be scanned mid process and more material would
be added as required. This would ensure every component
manufactured was at the desired tolerance, helping to reach
targets (e.g. 6-Sigma).
3.5.3 Resource management
A true PSS in this context should provide everything needed
to run the equipment, with users only worrying about how
much time they need on it. At a low level of autonomy, the
manufacturer would contact the platform to request more
material in order to benefit from economies of scale discounts.
At a medium level, the facility would have IoT sensors (e.g.
Radio-frequenzy Identification (RFID), micro scales, light gates,
etc.) to allow the platform to measure raw material stock levels
in each facility in the network. The platform could therefore
manage a Kanban6 system (just-in-time production) across all
facilities. At the highest level, Big Data collected from these
facilities would be interpreted and used for sales forecasting.
Historical-based forecasting through pattern recognition could
provide companies with predictive restocking such that they
never need to reject orders, because the system would have
anticipated them.
Another aspect to manufacturing is the tooling used.
Although at early stages, tool usage could be monitored simi-
larly to raw material, in an ideal scenario, if a tool broke down
unexpectedly or a specialist tool was needed, it might be 3D
printed in the factory on demand. This, however, would require
advancements in metal 3D printing quality and repeatability.
3.5.4 Equipment maintenance
At the lowest level, maintenance could be sped up by inte-
grating part delivery with a transport company such as UPS. At
the medium level, the platform would analyse equipment
sensors’ Big Data to predict when parts would break down
Figure 5. Conceptualised machine CAM design.
Table 4. Expected technology developments for each autonomy level and year.
Technical area Low (2017–2025) Medium (2025–2040) High (2040+)
Machine optimisation Universal machine language
Upgrading legacy machines’ control systems
Machine Big Data collection and analysis
Remote monitoring and control
Artificial intelligence
Part quality Autonomous machine decision-making
Remote monitoring and control
Mid-manufacturing corrections
Resource management IOT-driven autonomous stock control Artificial intelligence
On-site tool 3D printing
Equipment maintenance Remote monitoring and control Augmented reality
Deliveries Driverless vehicles Autonomous drones
Platform Cybersecurity improvements
Machine Big Data collection & analysis
Artificial intelligence
Quantum computing
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and change them in advance. At a high technological level,
machines could come with a device similar to ‘Google Glasses’
(i.e. glasses with a camera on them which accommodate
augmented reality). If a problem occurred on the machine,
the operator would put on the glasses and be connected
through audio/video to the MRO. Remote experts could
guide the user through basic maintenance without needing
to be dispatched, reducing the machine’s downtime.
3.5.5 Deliveries
Initially deliveries would be outsourced to a transport company
such as UPS, due to their global reach and economies of scale
benefits. As technology develops, these transportation companies
may adopt driverless truck technology, improving delivery times
and further decreasing costs by reducing labour. At the highest
level of autonomy, drones could deliver components as andwhen
they are produced. Using RFID tags, a drone could fly into a
factory, collect a package and deliver it. In addition, since drones
can travel in straight lines between customers, they could further
reduce delivery times, especially in rural or geographically close
areas (assuming range, speed and battery life are improved).
3.5.6 Platform
As discussed, apart from supporting the website, the platform
would need to have the computational power to process the
network’s Big Data very quickly.
With respect to a corresponding website, there would be
several requirements, including offering video conferencing
capabilities (e.g. Skype, WebEx, etc.) and CAD/CAM integration
to allow for real-time collaboration. The website would also
allow companies to create individual profile pages where their
equipment can de virtualised (digitally represented in terms of
characteristics) in detail. It would provide quote tracking and
allow buyers/suppliers to rate themselves (e.g. 5-star system).
The platform provides other basic services such as auto-
matically fixing geometric mistakes in files, instant quotes
based on historical and local data, and ensuring a high level
of cybersecurity. The cybersecurity issue is of upmost impor-
tance to provide users with confidence and protection.
These technical requirements are already available and could
be covered by renting server space on cloud management provi-
ders (e.g. Google Cloud). The next level of technical difficulty
would come with increasing the quoting engine’s speed and
reliability, and the system’s overall cybersecurity. The highest
level of improvements would come from artificial intelligence
autonomously monitoring machines in real time. Advances in
server technology or quantum computing may accelerate this
process.
3.6 Business model canvas
CMfg systems, in future, may become more than just a linear
development of traditional manufacturing systems. They may
become a new type of PSS, as developed in the following
business model. This evolution is analogous to what the IT
sector has experienced multiple times, such as the change
from selling hard disk drives to selling cloud storage space as
well as providing additional services such as back-ups and cross-
user collaboration capabilities. The proposed business model
servitises a CMfg system following the PSS principles discussed
in the literature review, covering the following job categories:
● Functional (core to the customers’ business)
● Supporting (support the main functions)
● Social (improve how customers are perceived by others)
● Emotional (improve how customers feel about them-
selves)
Strategyzer’s ‘Business Model Canvas’ (Osterwalder and
Pigneur 2010), a strategic management tool, was used to
design, describe and challenge the business model. Figure 6
illustrates how value propositions fit within the canvas. It is a
concise way of mapping an entire business on one page
through nine building blocks:
(1) Customer segments: people or organisations for whom
the CMfg-PSS is creating value
(2) Value propositions: specific services that create value
for CMfg-PSS customers
(3) Channels: networks for interacting and delivering value
(4) Customer relationships: the type of relationships the
CMfg-PSS is establishing with customers
(5) Revenue streams: pricing mechanisms to capture value
(6) Key resources: the CMfg-PSS’ indispensable assets
(7) Key activities: areas where the CMfg-PSS needs to per-
form well
(8) Key partners: partners which can help leverage the
CMfg-PSS
(9) Cost structure: the costs incurred in operating the
CMfg-PSS
The proposed business model (Figure 7) acts as a multi-
sided market, where there are three main customer segments:
machine hosts, mass market and researchers. Although the
article has focused on developing the machine hosts’ needs,
all three customers are needed for the model to work. The
proposed model focuses on low autonomy levels, but as
Figure 6. Relation between value proposition and business model canvas
(Osterwalder et al. 2014).
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technology develops and the CMfg-PSS begins a vertical inte-
gration, machine hosts will become less crucial.
4. The road to success
The proposed low autonomy level business is anticipated to
be implemented on a larger scale within the next 5 years,
where the themes outlined in the following must be targeted.
4.1 Deployment strategy
The model depends on geographical economies of scale to
ensure both raw materials and finished products are delivered
quickly. Initially, a collection of geographically close manufac-
turers should be targeted, which together form a hub. The first
target hub should be in a heavily manufacturing dependent
area (a large target market). As the hubs grow they will slowly
merge with each other, forming a country wide and eventually
global network. The emphasis is in capturing a large range of
manufacturing technologies. This step-by-step deployment
strategy will ensure coordination and analysis of the first
‘pilot’ areas, but may result in a slow return on investment.
4.2 Capturing the right audience
It is essential to target manufacturers from multiple industries
to ensure machines are available throughout the year. If only
one industry was targeted, and that industry was always busy
(high season from January to March), the platform would not
have enough spare capacity to supply the external demand. In
contrast, during low season there would be a capacity surplus.
It is important to distinguish the target market transition in
CMfg-PSS. Manufacturers (hosts) will initially be targeted, but
as technologies develop, CMfg-PSS will slowly absorb them as
they integrate vertically, due to high-quality process automa-
tion. The platform will then target designers more than man-
ufacturers. A similar example is taking place in the automotive
industry with Car2Go and self-driving vehicles. Where leasing
company’s traditionally targeted taxi companies, now that taxi
drivers are slowly being replaced, the companies target con-
sumers directly.
Different hosts will be interested in different areas of the
model proposition. Some may only want ‘smart’ preventive
maintenance, others access to better equipment, and others
will want it all. However, cherry-picking parts of the proposi-
tion will not necessarily make it cheaper for hosts, because the
model works best as a whole (Martinez et al. 2010). The CMfg-
PSS will have to adapt to each customer’s strategy, whilst
trying to influence its company culture to align it with the
model. Companies in countries such as USA, which already use
Maketime or MFG.com, may be less reluctant to change their
business models, and could be targeted first. Having said this,
with no major rivals in Europe, it is up to the CMfg-PSS to
balance which country to target.
To capture these markets, the CMfg-PSS will need to man-
age expectations by closing the gap between what they think
the customers expect and what they actually expect, deliver-
ing results as promised.
Figure 7. Proposed CMfg-PSS business model canvas.
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4.3 Financial planning
It is essential for the CMfg-PSS to accurately cost the platform
and charge accordingly, or it could run into cash flow difficul-
ties. This is partially mitigated by charging for installation costs
and quick rates of return, but still needs to be addressed. A
company that decides to become this CMfg-PSS should ideally
already have solid revenue sources to ensure it can sustain the
first few years of implementation.
4.4 Change management
A lot of research has been conducted on change manage-
ment, which could prove useful when deploying a CMfg-PSS.
Fauvet’s theory of socio-dynamics (d’Herbemont et al. 2007)
can be used to anticipate a player’s role in the face of change.
This change management tool measures a person by their
synergy7 and antagonism,8 classifying them into manageable
groups. Each group provides distinct opportunities and threats
to the project, and can be used to an advantage by encoura-
ging their support or taking in their feedback. Allocating
stakeholders to their representative groups could therefore
allow their moves to be predicted.
5. Critical analysis and discussion
In this section, a critical analysis of the proposed CMfg-PSS is
provided. To aid the process, a number of well-established
analysis tools are employed to assess both the proposed
CMfg-PSS model and its external business environment.
5.1 Porter’s five forces
A Porter’s five forces analysis reflects the level of competition a
strategy will encounter in an industry. Determining the com-
petitive intensity reveals a proposal’s attractiveness (Figure 8).
5.2 Pestle
PESTLE (political, economic, social, technological, legal and
environmental) assesses macro-environmental factors, reflect-
ing on the model’s effect on society and vice versa (Figure 9).
5.3 Swot
SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) is
useful in deciding whether a proposal is attainable by asses-
sing external and internal factors (Figure 10).
5.4 Model validation
The proposed business model is the result of primary, second-
ary research and concept iterations. It is a new development
on current CMfg concepts outlined in the literature review
based on PSS theories. Business model validation is a very
complex area, and the best way of assessing its success is to
actually create a CMfg-PSS. Since the proposed concept may
take a few years to fully propagate into industry, a complete
validation is not possible at this point in time.
However, the core concept was shared with a number of
manufacturers who ensured the authors of its relevance (feed-
back in Table 5). The survey targeted potential machine hosts
because they are at the core of this proposal, without them
there is no machine network. Although successful, the survey
could be improved upon. The companies surveyed were taken
from community-based manufacturing directories (OpenDesk
n.d., FabHub n.d.) and therefore may have been more open to
accepting this idea. In addition, only small- and medium-sized
manufacturers were contacted, excluding large manufacturers
and other institutions such as universities.
The feedback was used to develop the final business
model, but should be taken with care, considering stakeholder
management techniques.
Although obstacles are to be expected in terms of the
model’s initial acceptance, the positive survey feedback
Figure 8. CMfg-PSS Porter’s five forces analysis
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Figure 9. CMfg-PSS PESTLE analysis
Figure 10. CMfg-PSS SWOT analysis.
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presents it as a sound proposal. The model is, however, at
initial stages and will need further development.
6. Conclusions
This article explored the research question ‘Could Cloud
Manufacturing be offered as a new type of Product-Service
System with an associated underlying new business model?’
The CMfg-PSS business model proposed aims to become a
baseline from which future and refined models may develop.
The intermediary platform targets both potential machine
hosts and the mass market, whilst capturing additional rev-
enue from academic and industrial research. The machine pay-
per-use system helps machine hosts become more competi-
tive by reducing investment costs and enabling instant man-
ufacturing scalability. By making use of spare capacity the
platform can bring down costs for the mass market, whilst
creating new sources of revenues for both machine hosts and
the platform. The article has focused on developing the
machine hosts’ basic needs, but all stakeholders need to be
further analysed before the proposal is implemented.
The CMfg-PSS fits between a ‘use-’ and a ‘result’-oriented
PSS. To be successful, the platform should maximise geo-
graphic coverage as early as possible, and will therefore
need to be compatible with multiple equipment brands.
Understanding user needs is paramount to a successful pro-
posal. Whilst the model will adapt to each customer’s strategy,
it should also try to align the hosts’ company culture to the
model. They will need to be persuaded that it is not always
necessary to own of a physical machine, and will have to trust
that the platform can deliver the manufacturing quality it
promises. Communication between hosts, the platform and
OEMs on design improvements would ensure next-generation
machines are more suitable for CMfg. This could lead to
environmental benefits by having a smaller network of more
efficiently used next-generation equipment. As technology
develops, CMfg-PSS may slowly integrate vertically and
replace manufacturers by completely autonomous equipment.
Recent technology developments have challenged traditional
business models, and adapting these is key to a sustainable
competitive advantage. The business potentials of CMfg are a
growing field of interest which benefit from further research. The
article has focused on machine hosts because they are at the core
of this CMfg-PSS, but all stakeholders must be researched in
further detail, as well as identifying further potential target mar-
kets and revenue streams. It would also be valuable to provide
insight into the minimum number (critical mass) of networked
equipment for the system to be self-sustainable, and the optimal
distance between networked hubs. The model could be further
developed to encompass more complex processes, such as elec-
tronics manufacturing or Cloud Assembly (e.g. products
assembled around the world by people with spare time).
Notes
1. Cyber physical system: A machine controlled or monitored by an
algorithm tightly integrated with the internet and its users.
2. Internet of Things: A series of electronically connected physical
devices that enable them to collect and exchange data.
3. Uno-actu-principle (Uno-actu-prinzip): A German business theory term
used to describe an important difference between services and products;
services are simultaneously produced and consumed (in one act).
4. Big Data: Large data sets that when computationally analysed reveal
behavioural patterns, trends and associations.
5. UBER: A popular on-demand sharing economy transportation
service.
6. Kanban: A manufacturing model where material supply is regulated
through instruction cards sent along a production line.
7. Synergy: The energy a player develops (or can be developed) to
support a project.
8. Antagonism: The energy a player develops against a project.
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